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    I.. In Japan, medium-, small- and minute-sized financial con-
structions are increasing in number in comparisori with large-sized
financial organizations and banks which respond to international
financial order under the system dominated by dollar. This phenom-
enon describes the problem of `sala-hin; or loan sharks especially for
salaried-men, which differs from the old type of pawnshops.
   In response to the international network dominated by dollar, the
plundering network has been also making steady progress in Japan in
its own way in these years.
   When it comes to its historical process, for example, the time can
be divided into three periods until today; firstly, the period of the
.former Japan-U. S. Security Treaty Establishment: secondly, the new
Japan-U. S. Security Treaty Establishment: lastly, the recent period of
the General Security Treaty Establishrnent, which refers to the 1980s.
In these periods, such networks have been certainly prepared as
respond to those periods.
   The legal ground, which merely explains an aspect of these
.situations, can be Article 2 of the Japan-U.S. Security Treaty (the
provision for international economic cooperation). According with
this provision, latge corporations, huge banking facilities, business
firms, stock companies and so on are going abroad and economically
cooperating under the dollar dominating system.
   ll. These large companies, on one hand, which constitute six
huge corporate bodies (==corporate groups), are leadingly extending
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their business overseas, becoming multi national corporations.
   In domestic fields, on the other hand, as is the mQst important
point, as for an eXample, the large corporations established the'
dummy financial facilities in various ways irrespective of directly or
indirectly in the 1980s; one of those is the `sa4a-hin1
   This is the cause of the phenomenon of the so-called `sala-fein
1'igokul which is exactly a kind of `an ant lion' (infernal trap). For
example, a public official or a policeman, who are supposed to be most
reliable,commitssuch.acrimeasburglaryorrobbery,whenhecannot
settle his debt. And this kind of cases has been recently increasing in
number.
   Salaried-men ask the loan of. Iong-term capital from large finan-
cial facilities, in respect of their housing. As for food, clothing and
other cost of living, they gradually come to borrow money from a
lsala-kinl Accordingly, the `home in excess of d'ebV have been gen-
eralized among a considerable number of the Japanese laborers, and
they have, in other name, become the `slavery of debV in such a long
period as 20 years or 30 years. The rate ofinterest ofthe `sala-kin'is
so high that the debtor cannot help borrowing money from the
`sala-kin'as if he engaged in a precarious day-to-day management
Consequently,the debtsnowballs. Although they pay back on month-
ly installment, the debtors are imposed on extremely severe condi-
tions by financial facilities or the `sala-kinl
   As this had been the case, many Japanese lawyers, including
professors at universities, made various kinds of movements. As a
result, the revision of the Act of sale on installment was realized in
1984. This is the entrance of the extension of consumer protection
law, but enough consumer protection has not been realized yet.
   Japan is, directly, under the dominance of International Economic
Order (IEO), which is the regime dominated by dollar. But it seems the
problem how to accomodate Japan to the New International Economic
Order (NIEO), or how to consider the NIEO.
   In fact, the problem ofthe international debt crisis is, in Japan, the
domestic one of the debt crisis of general workers.
   The large future themes will be how to improve the law in Japan
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through its domestic labor movements and how to adjust them to the
tendency of the new regime of the NIEO.
   M. There are' six major.corporate groups'* in Japan; Mitsui,
Mitsubishi, Sumitomo, Fuyoh, Sanwa, and Daiichi-Kangin. The
former three originated in zaibatsu (big business combines before WW
ll ), and the Iatter three were deriVed from banks. Fair Trade Commis-
sion (FTC) investigated the actual condition of these groups, and it
has announced the results on the linkage among those groups such as
mutual stock holding.
   Following the announcement of the investigation (done in 1981)
in 1983, FTC published the third research report (based on the state-
ments of accounts in the fiscal year of 1987) on May 19, 1989. The
object of the research was 188 companies belonging to the meeting of
the presidents of the six major groups. This is an increase of six
companies over the last investigation.
   Both the rate of mutual stock holding and the number of sending
of the executives are down, but the rate of mutual stock holding
within each group is rising up to 538%. This shows the fact that the
united relationship has extended, although it has been a little weak-
ened.
   The ratip of the total assets and the amount sold of the six groups
occupying the Japanese economy has been slightly down, and the
amount sold of those groups, including their subsidiary firms and
other related companies, has been also down. However, the rate of
theirtotalassetsis3.8%upto27.0%comparedwiththelastresearch.
This indicates that the six major grOups still have large infiuence on
the Japa.nese economy.
   IV. It is desirable to aspire to the legal system giving'priority to
human life over corporations. It would be the most important prob-
lem to move from the protection of the right of consumer to the
establishment of the right of livez
   Although corporations are the means of human life, the system of
corporations and their law are the software invented by mankind.
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And the knowhow of their utilization are aPplicable to the maximum
extent. Its premise, however, is that it is not the property right of
corporations but human rights that are really holy and inviolable.
  '"The Background of the Six Major Corporate Groups
   The circumstances around the groups of corporations are as
follows; conversion and internationalization of the industrial con-
struction in Japanese economy, and its great change along with the
alteration of the structure of capital supply of corporations.
    I. I will grasp the realities such as the connection･between the
members of the six major corporate groups, and their activities.
   ll. I will examine the positions and roles of the six major corpo-
rate groups in Japanese economy.
   M. I collected the materials referred to the policy of anti-
monopoly-through the researches which were done on July 1, 1987,
and June 30, 1988, and reported in June 1989:by Fair Trade Commis-
sion (FTC).
   In Japan, there are six major corporate groups, which can be
divided into two types; among the first one are such corporate groups
as Mitsui, Mitsubishi and Sumitomo, which were formed mainly by
corporationsjoinedtotheprewarZtzibatsu(conglomerate):andamong
the second type are such corporate groups as Fuyoh, Sanwa and
Dai-ichi, which were shaped mainly by banks attended with their
customercompanies. sincethesecorporategroupsareverylarge･in
size and occupy great part of Japanese economy, they are called the
Six Mqjor Corporate Groups.
   These Groups are not so strongly tied up as the prewar Ztzibatsu
through stockholding companies, partly because stockholdin'g com-
panies are prohibited by anti-trust law and partly because holding
stocks by financial facilities are regulated today. But at the core ofthe
Groups lie banks. Moreover, the Groups are firmly consolidated with
capital and personal relationship, while they have large influence
upon our economy and its order of competition. This is why FTC has
recently carried on several investigations in order to grasp their
realities.
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   Th'e Summit Meetings of Top Directors of the Six Major Corpo-
rate Groups (Shachoh-leai) are formed by the corporations of various
kinds of industries led by banks and general trade corporations
(Shosha). Their attendants are the top of directors or the presidents of
the Summit Meeting's member co'rporations. Their primary aim'is to
cultivatefrie'ndshipmutuallyamongtheIeadersofthemembercorpo-
rations. The Summit Meeting iS held regularly, sometimes holds a
lecture, donates as a Corporate Group, reciprocally recognizes its
activities on public announcement, exchanges general information,'
and so on.
   As for meetings other than the Directors' Summit Meeting, many
of the Corporate Groups have meetings, respectively, of directors,
planning supervisors, etc.
   The characteristics of the Corporate Groups rooted in old Zdibatsu
are the participation of corporations using common t'r' ademark and
firm name, the meeting for control and preservation of trademark and
firm name such as permission of use of trademark and firm name and
suspension of their use without permission.
   The elements of bonds among each Corporate Group are capital
relation (relation of holding stocks), human relation (relation of inter-
locking directorates or dispatch of officers), the contract relation
(relation through continuous trade, finance, technical tie-up, etc.), and
-so on.
   Presupposing the relations mentioned above, the Six Major
Groups are doing concrete industrial activities. For example, they
establish joint financed companies, and hold meetings on new enter-
prise.
    In regard to the financial supply of corporations, the supply from
capital market by issuing stocks and bonds are increasing. Although
the ;elation of corporations with stock companies has become impor-
tant, the stock company joining the member of the Corporate Group is
only Nihon Kangyoh Kakumaru Stock Company, which belongs to
Dai-ichi Kangin Group.
    Respective member companies of various industries are mutually
independent and form the corporate network of loose relationship
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through constructing the Meetings of Directors, reciprQcally holding
their stocks and dispatching their oMcers.
   Although the four leading stock companies (Nomura, Daiwa,
Nikko, Yamaichi) do not join the Corporate Groups, the financial
facilities of the Corporate Groups hold the stocks of a particular stock
company and furnish funds to it. And when a member company of a
Corporate Group issue its bonds'or its stocks, the stock company will
often accept them at large.
   The weight occupied by the Six Groups in Japanese economy is
still very large, and all the strong corporations in each industry are
the members of the Corporate Groups. These facts show us that their
influence cannot be negligible.
The number of corporations forming Shacho-kai
Thenameofthe
Group
MITSUIMITSVBISHISUMITOMOFUYOHSANWADAI-ICHI-K NGIN
Thename
ofthe
Meeting
(KAI)
NIMOKU-
KAI
MITSUBISHI-
KINYOH-KAI
HAKUSUI-
KAI
FUYOH-
KAI
SANSUI-
KAI
SANKIN-
KAI
Thedate
of
establish-
ment
October,
1961- ca,1955
ca.1951-
1952
July,
1966.
Feb.,
1967
January,
1978
Number
of
members
24 29 20 29 44 47
*Shacho-kai=the Summit Meeting of Head of Each Corporation's Director,
*NIMOKU-KAI:=the meeting held on the second Thursday of a mon.th.
*$ANSUt-KA!=the meeting he!d on the third Wednesday of a month.
'SANKIN-KAI=the meeting held on the third Friday of a month.
See :' "Kosei Torihiki (Fair Trade)" No, 464- '89. 6, p. 46 et seq, Kosei Torihiki Kyokai,
   Tokyo.
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The writer (far right> reporting at the Working Group
     by the Chairman Prof. Thomas Raiser.
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   This article was presented at the Caracas Conference in Vzla (ISA,
R. C. S. L. -, the annual meeting of the Research Committee on the
SQciology of Law of the Internatienal Sociological Association.) on 2/
7 July 1989.
   The Central University of Venezuela School of Law and Political
Sciences and the International Institute of Advanced Studies-IDEA
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